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**Dissertations**


Journals and Magazines


“Excerpts from Justice Marshall’s Tribute to Charles H. Houston.” Crisis 86 (June - July 1979): 276-278. (MS)


“Grading the Presidents.” Newsweek 110 (September 1987): 33.


Marshall, T. "Negro Status in the Boilermakers Union." Crisis 51 (March 1944): 77-78. (MS)


"Mr. Civil Rights: First year on Bench as Challenging as NAACP Days to Federal Judge Thurgood Marshall." Howard University Magazine 5 (January 1963): 4-8. (MS)


Schneider, K. S. "A Warrior Retires; the Son of a Black Steward in an All-White Club Rewrote Rules about Race." People Weekly 36 (July 1931): 34.


Newspapers


"Marshall Grilled by Senate Critics; But Signs Point to Easy Sailing for Court."  

"Marshall Leaves Hospital After Treatment for Fall."  

"Marshall Retires from Divided Supreme Court."  

"Marshall's Choice for a Successor? 'The Best Person'."  

"Marshall's Plea to Federal Bar: Lawyers Urged to Aid Poor."  

"Middle School Renamed for Thurgood Marshall."  

"On Brown Vs. Board of Education. Call Him Thurgood Thomas."  

"One 'Whose Career Made Us Dream Large Dreams' . . ."  

Quander, R. "The Honorable Thurgood Marshall Addresses at Investiture of Dean Branton."  
**Howard University Graduate,** 4 (February 1979): 1, 7. (MS)
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**Chicago Tribune,** 1 (10 September 1987): 22.

Roman, N. E. "High Court's 1st Black Dies: Marshall's Heart Gives Out at 84."  

Saunders, N., Jr. "Justice Loses Its Last Pioneer; America Mourns the Death of a Legend."  

"Sculptor Explains Why Justice Marshall Stands So Tall."  

"Senate Confirms Marshall As Federal Judge, 54-16."  
Los Angeles Sentinel, B (4 April 1991): 3. (MS)


"Thurgood Freezes as Kenyans Feud." Cleveland Call & Post, A (30 January 1960): 1, 3. (MS)


Special Collections

The Thurgood Marshall Papers are located in the Manuscript Division at the Library of Congress, Washington, DC.

Other works on Thurgood Marshall at the Moorland-Spingarn Research Center can be found in the General and Howardiana Vertical Files.

Note: Call numbers and symbol “MS” indicate Moorland-Spingarn Research Center Holdings.
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